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Spring semester enrollment takes first dip in 4 years

fire l attend Ivy 
Tech w ill beBBC**

■  Campus loses more than 
450 students, some to partner 
program with Ivy Tech.

rullmcnt numbers fell for the first 
time in four yean due in pen to a col
laborative effort between IUPU1 and
Ivy Tech.

Through the Partners Program, 
IUPUI refers students who need 
more college preparation to Ivy Tech. 
After completing 15 credit hours of 
transferable classes with a “C* aver
age or better they are guaranteed a 
transfer to IUPUL 

“Students will be better .prepared 
and more successful with this pro
gram,“ said Alan Crist, executive di
rector for enrollment services. “We 
are very concerned about students 
who are not succeeding and meeting

Ivy Tech this i said Mike if Ivy tech  students come back 
IUPUI more prepared for college.

The Partners Program is part of a 
larger project called the Passport 
Agreement, which also allows gradu
ates of Ivy Tech to apply their two- 
year degree for credit in a four-year 
program at IUPUI.

‘Ten years ago their weren’t any 
Now we have 
t and 15 associ- 

to the IUPUI 
programs,“ said Mary Grove, man
ager of IUPUI and Ivy Tech office of

came from Ivy Tech — a 33 percent 
increase from the year before.

Grove credits the rise to the' in
creased focus on promoting and com

municating the programs to students 
and staff.

“Prior to Iasi year, their wasn't as 
much communication,“ said Grove. 
‘This year we put out nearly 10,000 
booklets to explain the program “

And this year, the majority of 
transfer students to IUPUI who did 
nor come from other IU < 
came ftopi Ivy Tfech.

roUment is IUPUI’s new i 
policy, which went into effect this 
month. According to the plan, IUPUI 
no longer has an “open door policy“
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Spring enrollment 
numbers since 1996

2000 24,100
1999 24.636
1998 24,424
1997 24.342
1996 24.126

> lixkanapdis campus only 
Sourer ( Hike tithe Revptnr
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Carolina school 
recruiting IUPUI 
athletic director

Br C tsd i Fugati 
Viu u o ix ts  Eoitoi

Citizens say
Michael Moore, IUPUI athletic director. Is one 

of four finalists up for the same job at Western 
Carolina University.

Moore said representa
tives fromthe NCAA Divi
sion I school located in 
Cullowhce. North Carolina 
contacted him about the 
opening and asked hi to <0

M * M M  lUPUTa

since i m .

selves, and it 's  in the best 
interest of the individual to 
pursue those opportunities," 
Moore said late last week.

IUPUI’s athletics direc
tor since 1996, Moore has

ics and membership in the Mid-Continent Confer-

Before coming to IUPUI. Moore served as se
nior associate director of athletics and develop
ment at the University of Evansville (Ind). He 
also has worked al Davidson (N.C.) College and 
Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tcnn.

He received his undergraduate and Masters de
grees from Ohio University.

DougJaggers, Managing B ota contributed td this

Indiana gets more 
than its fair share 
of influenza infection
■  Bug hits 
Hoosier 
state worse 
than others; 
IU doctors 
offer free 
shot against 
virus.

gins to freeze, influenza 
spreads like a blanket over In-

According to the Center for 
Disease Control Center, the 
flu is not a nationwide epi
demic. but Indiana is bur- 
dened^with a heavy case of 
the virus.

A popular method of pre
vention is getting a flu shot 
Researchers say it takes time 
foe the body u 
muAity. «6 flu s 
given several weeks before 
the flu season — which usu
ally strikes between Decem
ber and March.

‘The best way to avoid the 
flu is to get the flu vaccine,“

------------------ s n o n a n
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• fa t a t i  Chicago Stato ünhrsrslty

■Bloomington residents 
point fingers a t IU following 
local lake contamination.Bt Mich a il  Eis I x st a pt . 
Etne Navi & IovÏ fh S. P i t i  

I soiaXa Daily Stvokxt

(U-WIRE) Bloomington, Ind. —

curing IU of dumping 
ah and other I 
into Griffy Lake.

University Counsel Dorothy 
Frapwell has declined to comment, 
but representatives are preparing a

Ted Alexander, direcior of Envi
ronmental Health anti Safety at IU, 
said worked as assistant commis
sioner for state health department for 
nine years..

He said IU is in compliance with 
standards set by the Environmental 
Protection Agency, the Nuclear Regu
latory Commission and the Indiana 
Department of Environmental Man-

Harrison delivered a notice of intent 
to sue IU to the University Counsel 
office Jan. 12 on behalf of 
Bloomington residents Greg Moore. 
Leona Wolfe, Jim Cartnell and two

The suit would be brought on 
grounds that IU allegedly failed to re
port hazardous and toxic waste

dial action. The notice also alleges the 
university has engaged in the storage

out permits and qjprovals required by 
law, creating an imminent hazard.

“We have minimum expectations, 
and then there are some things that 
are negotiable.“ Harrison said. ‘The 

is that the site has to be

there has to be cleanup of contami

fees or ocher damages will be up to 
my clients. We’re waiting for the 
University’s response.“

Alexander added that the univer
sity also must stay in compliance 
with the state National Pollution Dis
charge Elimination System permit 
The permit requires IU to test pH lev
els and for iron and solids at the coal 
ash site located off Range Road. /

IU discontinued using the coal ash 
dump site in 1979. University waste 
is now handled through several con
tractors. although IU still tests runoff 
fromthe rite.

At the bottom of the hill by the 
* coal ash dump site are four sedimen

tation ponds which filter the 
watershed s runoff and eventually 
channel it to a small tributary leading 
to Griffy Lake.

lU’s current contract with NPDES. 
which dates back to 1985, has re
quired the university to sample the 
water from this tributary bimonthly 
since its inception.

Alexander said the water at the rite 
meets environmental standards.

T f  the water w as chlorinated, it

iM N U i tm - r a M

Senior student gets a standing ovation at annual MLK dinner

M m t  M m m , Mm to 1 ttt, to •  aaatar

Bv J.M . B to v x  
Eoitoi is Ch iu

If you haven't met Delores Johnson, it's your loss.
With her genUe charm and quiet w hisper, the 70-year-old can 

be found blending in among fellow students more than half her 
age in (he Cavanaugh Hall canteen.

At the recent dinner honoring slain civil rights leader Dr. Mar
tin Luther King Jr., Johnson did anything but blend in. She was 
the night's shining star.

A senior majoring in general studies and humanities, Johnson 
received the T  Have A Dream” Award for her determination to 
earn a college degree despite many obstacles.
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state’s death penaltyreactions to students who. is  official* clearly nooihrcaiening 
acknowledged in ihis case, clearly ( ra tio n , the ACLU b  
present no threat. *cek a restraining oide

In a May 1999 letter to school cam.” 
superintendents in the state, the The appeals commit! 
ACLU had warned of the negative Jan. 23 to make a ruling,
effects of so-called zero iotefance__ At issue is a shot 
policies established in the wake of the Boman. written from t
tragic school shootings at Columbine view of a madman w he
High School in Colorado. because someone had kil

“When will schools leam that As with other an wo

Stuldy indicates size really does matter after all
■  Prd ich T7K *m rh n rn u v t  British and Polish scientists exam- Patti Harada. a University of Arizona tykes at their side.

‘ ' ined the medical records of nearly medical research technician who also "Some 'women like short men
finds most women 3,200 current or previous Polish sol- teaches a psychology course at the most of the women who do arc shor
n  a fa r t tl man  dien, who range in age from 25 to 60 college. themselves, and people like uprefer laier men. . M  According to Buss, chat biological ‘assortativcly mate' on height ant

ttufcated.
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New year. 
Know more,5 T hem ed Night G u b s  

4th R oot
Circle C entre M all 

D ow ntow n Indianapolis 
488.R O C K

F R E E  A D M IS S IO N  all n igh t long w ith  M ard i G ras  B eads

MILLER LITE LONGNECKS AND $2 U-CALLS!
Free  ad m issio n  until 11 pm  if...y o u ’il ju s t  h av e  to  see!

-W h at w ou ld  y ou  d o  fo r $ 103” w ith  N ikki fro m  X -1 0 3  in  G a to r 's  
W in  $ 1 0 0  in  F lashbaxx  w ith  "P u ttin ' o n  the  H itz”  lip  sy n c  con test!

K araoke  for C ash  in B rew sk i’s 
P freak  S how  live in  the  M usic  H all every  T h u rsd ay  

BRING THIS COUPON IN FOR FREE AD M ISSIO N THURSDAY  
JANUARY 27!

FREE t-sh irf with purchase of any Step by Step title!
FRIDAYS

FREE ADM ISSION for ladies until 10pm  
$2 light dom estics & $2 w ells

Feud” for prizes hosted by Dan Andrews & Greg Browning from WZPL 
Check out the Alex & Juan Show in the all riew Gator’s.

Fiveast live in the Music Hall 
*  a Check out the all new Flashbaxx
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ACLU vows legal acUoi h student expulsion Senate bill, would end
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taid Sieve Wimcnncyer, medical dì* 
roder of IU Occupational Health Ser- 
vices and ÌUPU1 student health ser-

The ftu shot is strongly recom
mended for people with chronic dis-

shot is effettive in reducing i
"(Influenza) contributes to about 

2QJD00 deaths a year in the United 
States." said Wintermeyer 

The flu season has hit everyone

“We gave out approximately 5000 
flu shots this year.’ ’ Wintermeyer sakt 

Although the vaccine is not a guar
antee against illness, it is effective in 
about 70 to 90 percent of the adults

IUPlfl students and staff were in 
bed for weeks during winter break.

“It hit me like a ion of bricks," said 
nursing student Amanda Shugars. "I 
didn't get out of bed for a week, and 
even then. I didn't fed great."

Viral symptoms range from body 
aches, »ore throat and a runny nose to

Blood Center.
“We are down to zero inventory." 

said Elisc Brown, director of oorpo-

"And we attribute most of it directly 
to the flu."

Donors have been turned away be
cause they are unabip to pass a mini
physical after being interviewed as

to be symptom

full course of antibiotics for 24 
hours," said Brown.

The blood center needs to collect 
about 500 14MU daily to meet the 
needs of more than 40 Indiana hospi-

bat the flu.
Recovery time is slow, offen taking

but the body could be weak far an ex
tra seven to 10 days.

I 'm  still not completely over the 
flu," said Jenny Salyers, anthropology 
student. M1 bought a medicated in--

donation, call 916-5150 or 1-800- 
632-472?.

Flu shots will be available through 
RJPUI student health services while 
supplies last For IT 
call 274-8214.

Become a reading tutor.
Join America Reads Work- 
Study Program. This is a 
rewarding program that pays 
$8 .oo per hour tod has a

Call Wendy Desboro at 278- 
3655. email
WDESBOROdIUPUI.EDU. 
or stop by the Center for Public 
Service and Leadership 
University College 3116.

Affordable Off Campus
Apartments

S tu d en t d iscou ts

B road  R ipp le  C o m m o n s 
2 5 5-3637

Broad Ripple Towne Homes 
25 5 -1 3 0 0  /

B road  R ipp le  V illage 
2 5 3-6694

1 ,2  &  3 Bedroom Available 
Call for an Appointment Today

A S T H M A ?
i p v r r n  h a w  a s t h m a  v n t i M A v n i  A iJ irv T in
P A R U C ffA T E  IR A N  IM PO R TA N T R E SE A R C H  STUDY. 

4 IFYO U  QUALIFY. YOU COULD RE C E IV E '
• STUDY RELATED EXAMINATION AND STUDY 

M EDICATION AT N O  CHARGE
• COMPENSATION FO R  YOUR T IM E
• BETTER UNDERSTANDING O F  YOUR 

ASTHMA

C A L L : (317)8724213

FR A N K  W U, M IX , BO ARD C E R T IFIE D  SPEC IA L IST

INCOLN TECH

Lincoln Tech
1201 Stadium Drive, Indianapolis. IN 46202 

317-832-5553

PART-TIME POSITION 
25 HOURS PER WEEK 

$8.50 AN HOUR
Lincoln Technical Institute, a nationally recognized leader in technical edu
cation, b  looking to hire (2) pot-time employees to cal) high school

Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4 p m  to 9 p m  and 
alternating weekends from £ 0 0  a m  to 1:00 p m  This position will pay 
$8.50 an hour. We are looking for someone who can comma to this posi
tion permanently.

If you are outgoing, professional, a good coromnninUnr and would be 
dependable, please call Ms. Collins «(317) 632-1304, after I p m

Second at Six
A unique place that answers questions about 

faith and life...worship that is real and 

relevant...a place where you feel comfortable 

and are surrounded by 

friends who care,

Sundays at 6 p.m.

Second Presbyterian Church
7700 N orth  M eridian Street • Indianapolis • 317-253-6461

Bureau unofficially begins 
the 2000 Census with trip 
to bitter cold Alaskan village

$T AH R tro iT

Braving ice and temperatures near zero in an insulated coat and fur- 
lined "bunny boots," Census Bureau Director Kenneth Prewin personally 
enumerated residents of the remote Alaskah village Jan. 20 to lick off the 
first U S. population census of the new century.

Unalakleet is a small village of about 700 people 1*48 miles southeast of 
Nome and 400 miles northwest of Anchorage. The night before the enu
meration began, residents of the village, which sits at the mouth of the 
Unalakleet River, welcomed Prewin with a town celebration 

Traditionally, the decennial census begins early in Alaska, while the 
ground is still frozen, to allow access by bush plane, dog sled and snow 
mobile to remote areas. Also, with the spring thaw, residents of some vil
lages head out to even more remote fishing camps or lease their homes for 
other warm-weather jobs in the wilderness. The official kick-off for Cen
sus Day is April I.

According to the bureau, the census is important for remote villages 
such as Unalakleet. It will help determine the allocation of state and fed
eral funds for services, such as schools, health care and emergency ser
vices. Census workers are visiting each household in remote or sparsely 
settled areas of Alaska. During this process, census maps will be updated, 
interviews conducted and information about each household recorded 

By time the census is completed, questionnaires will have been deliv
ered to 120 million housing units in the 50 states and the District of Co
lumbia. Another 1.6 million will be delivered in Puerto Rico. Guam. 
American Samoa, the U.S. Virgin Islands and the Northern Mariana Is
lands. The Census Bureau said it expects 79 million of those question
naires to be returned within the first two weeks of April.

Facts
■ The Census Bureau plans 
lo count 279 mrfJion people

■ Nearly 6 million maps will 
be used m me census taking 
process

■ About $200 mrfbon m 
federal funds mil be 
combated annually based 
on Census 2000 results.

■ Census 2000 w* be the 
first m wn»ch households 
may respond onhne

bigwords.com
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Baseball great joins Jaguars in inaugural banquet
Bi En H ih im v .u  

iff o i l '  Ei’tr o i

The IUPUI m en\ baseball (cam 
kicked off Ihcir spring season with 
the inaugural IUPUI Baseball Hall of 
Fame banquet Jan 21 a! the Univer
sity Place Hotel and Conference Cen
ter.

George Filter. the 1977 National 
League's Most Valuable Player and 
slugger for the 1975*76 World Cham
pionship Cincinnati Reds, addressed 
players and coaches.

Tl*s always special lo he the first at 
anything." F«*ster said. “I was honored 
that they chose me to speak at the first 
Hall of Fame Banquet"

Foster kept the audience on their • 
toes w ith a steady diet of quips and 
jokes while mixing in lerums and ad- 
vtafun both tile and the game .

• I once stole 17 bases in a row*, all 
standing up" Foster told the stunned 
audience. Ol course. they were try
ing to thn*w Joe Morgan out at third 
base."

Foster. 5 1. also explained to the au

dience how despite retirement, he has were i 
not kwt his competitive edge, whether ’ But money and business has 
on the links or the tennis cuprt. changed all of that as recently as the

”1 play to win." Foster said. *1 did. past 15 yean." 
when 1 played baseball, and I still do Rocker has been cribciied re-

batten far the 24-20 squad. That team 
went to the NAIA District 21 playoffs

w hen I play tennis."
The outspoken Foster also talked 

about the peris of Celebrity status and 
expressed his opinion about the John 
Rocker incident and the present stale 
of the game.

“It's too much of a business nowa
days." Foster said. ‘Teams used to be 
family run operations, and the players

ccnily for making derogatory re
marks about New Yorkers 

The Hall of Faroe also inducted its 
first member. Tom Davis, a pitcher 
for IUPUI from 1981-84 was given

IUPUI h
Donohew expressed a great deal of 
excitement for the upcoming season 
by introducing the players and 
coaches to the audience.

"In .yean past we've gotten to-

Davis* best season for IUPUI was 
in 1984 when he woA 10 games, 
posted a 2.52 ERA and struck out 70

Donohew said. ‘This year we really 
wanted to get the spring season going 
in the right direction. I t  
good way to do so."

POLLUTION
wxxild he drinkable." Alexander said.

IU recently hired private consultant 
Quality Environmental Professionals 
to test the site for PCBs and other 
hazardous chemicals. Alexander said. 
Both IU and QEPI base run their own 
tests as well as several parallel tests in 
order to compare results, but have 
found no ev idence of PCBs.

“We have done exhaustive sam
pling to the area they arc concerned 
about in regards to PCBs." Alexander 
said. "We have sampled numerous ar
eas and found nothing."

But Harrison said he doubts the va
lidity of the tests.

T  think they already have knowl
edge that this dumping took place." 
Harrison said. "So if they know the 
PCBs were dumped, and they're not 
finding it in the tests they're doing, ci
ther their tests arc invalid or they're 
looking in the wrong place."

The NRC, EPA and the City of 
Bloomington have all run tests during 
the past 12 years.

Alexander said the NRC tested 
several sites of the proposed golf

"Partod icafly  d a i m  o l t u l e

know, th e r e  is no b a s te  in 
ta c t  f a r  th e s e  d a t a s . "

I km»* <4 II'% I mviMimciiUl
XpfdncatM iknoer

course, area in 1990 and IU wav 
found to be in compliance with their 
regulations. A 1989 EPA study of the 
site found no PCBs. and samples 
taken by the city in 1988 from Griffy 
Lake contained no PCBs.

Harrison thinks IU may be hiding

which in our v 
encc of PCBs at the rite." Harrison 
said. "But. wc don't have a written 
statement from the people who 
dumped it saying Here's what we 
do.* Nor would we expect to find one.

'The data is limited because the

M M  Wm Paul

university hasn't been doing the test
ing wc believe is required, particu
larly given* their knowledge — 
knowledge that we now have, of the 
hivtury of the dumping."

Alexander maintains IU*s environ
mental stewardship is reputable.

“Wc have to/allow roles and regu
lations." Alexander said. "And we go 
beyond that In many ways."

Bill Jones, director of lU's Envi
ronmental Systems Application Cen
ter, is an aquatic ecologist who spe
cializes in lake and watershed 
management. He said this is not the 
first rimd he has heard these types of 
allegations.

"I have worked to study and pro
tect Griffy-Lake for 20 years," Jones 
said “Periodically claims of tojdc 
dumping arise, hut as far os I know, 
there is no basis in fart for these 
claims."

Whether true or not. Alexander 
said IU will take the allegations very, 
seriously.

“1 can assure if we have a problem, 
the university willdeal with it."

$2.25 million grant 
given to Med school

A Centers for Disease for Control gram will enable IU School of 
Medicine researchers to take aim at reducing the escalating rate of

if infected by the virus.
The $2.25 million three-year gram will be used to develop strategies 

to prevent genital herpes simplex infections and to build a national pre
vention program the first of iis kind in the United States. The Univer
sity of Cincinnati will collaborate with the IU School of Medicine on 
the project

“Both of our institutions have demonstrated research excellence in 
the areas of sexually transmitted dixnwet, virology, psychology adoles
cents medicine, and btosuti sties," said Dr. Kenneth H. Fife, principle 
investigator of the gram and a professor of medicine with the medical 
school's Division of Infectious Diseases.

The school will focus on issues related to testing for exposure to 
genital herpes in adults. Their counterparts at Cincinnati will conduct

—
. ' W * ?

BRIEFS

2000 IUPUI Staff Council 
Spirit Award. The awvd will 
be given to a person who has 
demonstrated the "spirit" of 
IUPUI by acts of loyaky, team- 
wot*, contribution to the mis- 
skin. tools, and strategic initia
tives of the university, lite  
deadline for nominations is 
March 15. Students, faculty, 
and staff can make nomina
tions on the Staff Council 
Home page at

University Library wiH hove

throughJ»n28 Thcexhftéíis 
in the Michael and M «y Ann 
Browning Lobby, which is on 
Level One. The display in- 

I lOOminia-

peare's Flowers by Jan Keilet, 
Four Lftwr of Keahkekua Bay 
by Aeser andDonna Thomas, 
andSongtym* Wandering 
Aengus by Mary line Poofc

University Library's web-

of reviewing the she, UL’s 
lo t 
ì forp o p  for 

Spring 2000. The she features 
faster loading time by 50 per-

t first Thç new

JL  W
Check out our networks at
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See it.
At your campus bookstore.

Touch it.
At your campus bookstore.

Get it now.
At your campus bookstore.

IUPUI Bookstores have what you need:
* The best selection of USED and new textbooks.

* Real people to ansvter your questions.

* Change your mindt Ivy  the wrong book?- 
All you noed is your receipt to get a refund.

IUPUI BOOKSTORES
8:00

Union BooksiORE MottUy-IkuRsdAy 8:50 • 6:00. ______
800-446*2670 FtUdAy-SAiuRdAy 8:50-5:00 IUPUI

■■W .Se.F.P ' W
• " - rw

a p p lyet www.vereity.com end OAm to leeRn 
(then you c a r  buy whatever vou want) 
.«/war» (1440.36S) oppip

VErsiiy
■ c o m * ^

Edge smooth with J.E. Heartbreak
■  Group’s second attnlm 
showcases relationships 
from dating to marriage.'

which recently was certified gold, is 
•bout a woman with an unsatisfying 
lover The single "Let's Get Mamed” 
expresses the boundless love between 
a man and a woman. Finally, the cut 
“What You Tryin’ to Do" allows 
Jagged Edge to detail their romantic

sons *He Can’t Love U.“

/ £ .  Heartbreak coven every 
phrase and feeling a woman wants 
from a man. The single “Tree Man” 
settles the mood, and brings reality to

are progressing to the next level. As 
he lyrics say: “You say you want this 
low; but you can't even handle i t  I 
¡avc you all of that; but that's not re
dly what you warn."

The CD has its share of sensual 
low jams, but don't let this fool you. 
IWs four-person quartet can get a 
jarty hyped, 
rheir latest re 
ease. “Keys tc 
he Rapge," 
fields a heavy 
lose of dance / i  
>ass, while the

/ £  Heartbreak is Jagged Edge's 
second CD. Their first, A A w ed Eru. 
went on to sell over 50U.0U0 copies. 
It also spawned (he hit singles 
‘The Way That You Talk“ and “Gotta 
Be."

The members, composed o f identi
cal twin brothers Brian (aka Brasco) 
and Brandon (aka Case Dinero) 
Casey. Kyle Norman and Richard 
Wingo. started singing as four teen
agers in separate bands

The Casey brother* lived in Hart
ford Conn., while Norman and 
Wingo sang in their individual At
lanta groups.

The Casey nyen moved to Atlanta 
to pursue their budding music inter
est. They met w ith Norman and two 
other singers. Alter a change in com
position. the Caseys. Norman and an
other singer comprised the group 

Twin AK.t i l i R i r a
SOUNDCHECK

’ *AL tu rO m T

h tUTM
•Girl is Min*" 
rack defines the 
up-hop sound
Even rapper Ja Rule lends his skills to 
his song.

Jagged Edge is one of numerous 
inging acts bombarding the radio 
vaves; what sets them apart. 
Miticularly on this CD. is the soulful 
ocal combinations. Because there 
tre four voices. Jagged Edge places

* * * * « t t f  km

Ilia
BRIEFS

■ K i m  ■  h o u r  m  ve  • tmmmXt
From Jan. 24 to March 5. the IUPUI Cultural Are* Gallery will 

prevent 12 photographic views of Latino life and culture in Indianapolis. 
The gallery, located in University College (LY/UC I I5l. will he open 
Monday thru Thursday 7:30 am. to 10 p m., 7:30 a m. to 7:30 p.m on 
Friday and Saturday, and from 10 am  to 10 p m. on Sunday

■ YaTva gat tosaatl
Bonier* Books and Music at 8675 River Crossing Blvd. will present 

America Online lessons Sal. Jan. 29 at 2 p.m. Computer experts Jenni
fer and John Kaufeld will prov ide a tag-team approach to the basics of 
AOL Call Erin Vargo-Haworth at 574-1775 for more information

The Fountain Room at the Fountain Square Theater will offer swing 
dance lessons on Sat. Jan. 29 from 8 to 9 p.m. Then from 9 pm  to I 
am., a swing dance will he held. Ticket prices are SI0 including the 
class and $7 without the class. Call Gregg Stewart at 686-6010 ext. 2 
for more details.

When the 
fourth member 
decided to leave 
the group. Kami i 
Bumiss of the 
female group 
Xxcapc, sug
gested Wingo as 
a replacement. 

The group approved of their sound 
and became Jagged Edge.

Later, they became a pan of 
Michael Bivens* (of New Edition) 
Biv 10 label. After recording a demo 
tape. Bumiss forwarded it to a close 
colleague of Dupri's. Add an a 
capella performance in Dupri’s pres
ence. and the rest is history , 

vithin songs. This is atypical in the Jagged Edge further separates 
xesent day of one lead singer and themselves from fellow harmonious 
wo or three back-up vocalists quartets with a w ardrobe reminscent

The CD's producers Jermaine of early Boy* 11 Men. mixed with 
>upri. Bryan-Michael Cox. Gtfy more indvidual style that represents 
G i r o “ Smith and Teddy Bishop their “edginess.
Lssumed the task of taking all of these Whether > ou like mellow, mood-
xpressive lyrics and finding suitable setting grooves or prefer to hank* 
>eais and harmonies to deliver the head bounce lo up-tempo rhythms, 
rue reflection of the four Atlanta- / £  Heartbreak wilt Find a spot in 
used men. your heart

Comedy Central’s Ben Stein 
to appear in Indianapolis

St.WI R tto k  t

Ben Stein; host of Comedy Central’s Emmy 
Award-winning game show “Win Ben Stein's 
Money ” will make a special appearance in India
napolis Jan. 26. Stein will appear on behalf of Time 
W'amer Cable and Comedy Central, who have 
teamed up to present “Win Ben Stein’s Money for 
Mental Health.“ an annual fundraiser benefiting the 
Mental Health Association in Marion County.

Stein will compete against six Indiana notables, 
including Lt. Gov. Joe Kcman. Speaker of the 
House John Gregg. Minority Leader Paul 
Mannwetler. Senator Murray Clark. WISH-TV po
litical reporter Jim Sheila, and hulianapolii Shir 
projects editor Jon Schwantes

Mayor Bait Peterson and wife Amy will he honorary hosts for the event, 
w hich will take place at the Indiana Roof Ballroom. A dinner and silent auction 
w ill precede the special live version of “Win Ben Stein’s Money ’’

The 17* annual fundraiser not only benefits the Mental Health Association 
of Marion County, but will also introduce members of the 2000 Indiana Gen- 

. cral Assembly to Indianapolis’ leading citizens. ’

\

http://www.vereity.com
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Seniors solid on and oft the court
■  Four of six seniors remain 
from women’s basketball 
19% recruiting class.

They love to joke wound but when 
they're on the court, it*» business as 
usual.

For the four IUPUI women's bas
ketball seniors, the latest order of 
business has been battling in the Mid

dle IUPUI record books.
Each of their paths to IUPUI began 

four years ago when they decided to 
play for a second-year head coach 
from Michigan named Kris Simpson.

•Coming from Michigan. I really 
had to learn about the bds from Indi
ana." Simpson said. "1 spent a lot of

That's where Simpson came across 
a guard from Ossian. Ind. named 
Kelli Weriing.

"It was between West Point and 
IUPUI." Weriing said. "But I decided 
I couldn't shoot a gun w anyone, so I 
chose the latter."

The next pieces to the puzzle were 
forwards Shaw nice Neal and Jennifer 
Stocker.

Neal, who starred at Broad Ripple 
tyigh School, liked the mining school

• a i a m o r a
SCOREBOARDAll Mi’tal Citali Aff i li  is loi»

■ M il l  Biskitbill l
R initi

Jan. 20
Chicago Sate 69 • IUPUI 62

■ m i1! Baskitkall I

Jan. 24 •
IUPUI ® Butkr...7:35 

Jan 27
IUPUI va. Oaldaad~7:35

Jan. 29
IUPUI vs. ValparaJao~.7:00

! »  **
I

Jan. 20
IUPUI 83 • Chicago State 69

Jan. 27
IUPUI Y L  Oakland~5:!5

Jan. 29
IUPUI va. Valparaiso^ :00

■ ta la m i a il Divisi I

Jan. 28-29
IUPUI vs. Xavler/Northern 

Iowa

■ Mu1! Usila I Upcsslai

Jan /29
IUPUI vs. Butler..J:(

and was swayed by Simpson to take venity oh Fch. 7. 1998. Simpson has 
her game to the hardwood. a picture behind the desk in her office

Stocker had just planned on study- to commemorate the moment 
ing at Purdue University and hanging But that's not the memory that 
up her sneakers. Weriing and the other seniors take

**I Wasn't really recruited out of from that win. 
high school." Stacker said, " f signed •Remember the dinner after that 
here a month before school started.” game?' Weriing. who scored 25 that 

Another late addition was forward game, asked her teammates.
Barb Nelson. They all laugh as they reminisce of

T  had no idea w hat I wanted to how great the food tasted coming off 
do." Nelson said.
•There were some

for me. but I hadn't 
made any decisions.

"I visited here 
and I liked it so I 
signed."

Nelson played 
alongside four other 
NCAA Division I 
players for the Wis
consin high school 
state champions as , 
a senior at Kim
berly High School.

"Barb was one of 
those kids every
body overlooked;*
Simpson said.

Nobody is over
looking this tal
ented group of se
niors now as they
reflect on an al- laaiar KallJ Wertlag It curraally
ready successful ca- ucosd in the Mid-Con shooting Neal said, 
rcer while vying for M tn m  tht lint. T t’i  no
the Mid-Con title.

The group has had success almost 
from day one.

Weriing
"Barb and 1 live together and see each

"What I remember most is when other almost every hour of the day
we won our first three games our and we haven't gotten tired of each

other yet."
Those friendships have extended 

we beat Bcllarmine because they outside the players over the years

year and we were so ex
cited." Nelson sakl. "Especially when

were ranked 12* in Division II." •The old saying. The apple
•Then we lost something like eight doesn't fall too far from the tree.* ap-

games in a row." Stucket said. plies to all of the girts." Simpson cx-
One impressive distinction that plained. T h e ir parents have been 

tnese seniors can boast is that they great.
were on the court when the IUPUI •They're not calling the athletic di- 
women's basketball program got it's* rector try ing to have me fired if we're 
first win over a Division I opponent. not winning. They don't expect us to

It came at the hands of Army Uni- win 20 games cyggfcot*. :,v.

And al the conclusion of every 
home game, the parents prepare food 
for the players and coaches while 
they sit down and talk basketball.

The support doesn't end there.
"The thing is. they're at a lot of the 

away games too." Stacker sakl
"Win or lose, the parents always 

stay loyal" Simpson said.
Over the post four years, Simpson 

has .seen her share of wins, but has 
also suffered through some tough 
stretches of losses.

After starting off 3-0 as freshmen, 
IUPUI dropped lOof their next l i e n  
route to a 9-18 season.

Simpson looks hack to a win over 
Grand Valley State that epitomized 
the tenacity of her team that season.

"Every year there’s always one 
game where they've proven how 
tough they are," Simpson sakl. "We 
w ere down big at Grand Valley State, 
but they battled back and we won a 
tough game." ’

Last season after making the jump 
to Division I. they finished at 10-17, 
but made an immediate impact in the 

•Mid-Con.
The Jaguars started off 3-1 in con

ference play, but faltered in the 
middle of the schedule before win
ning three straight Mid-Con contests 
late in the season.

This season 
started off slowly, but have turned it 
up lately. They are currently 6-10 
overall and 2-5 in the Mid-Con.

Each senior has played a huge Tote 
in the recent success of the squad.

Neal is tied for the team lead in re
bounds with better than six per game. 
She is also third on the team in s«eals 
and tied for second on the team in 
blocked shots.

Nelson is leading the squad in 
scoring and is shooting better than 50 
percent from the floor. •

Stucker is tied with Neal for the 
team lead in rebounding. Although 
her minutes per game is down this 
season, she still averages eight points 
per game while shooting nearly 50 
percent from the field.

mV V
\fWN

si sis while also providing a scoring 
threat from the are. She is nearly au
tomatic from the free throw line, hit
ting 83 percent this season.

"Although they're all five-foot-ten, 
their games are very different," 
Jimpson .said. "They've each,as
sumed a different role on the team."

Weriing and Nelson both joined 
the 1.000-point club earlier this sea
son while Stucker needs just 42

"We played them our freshman 
year and got beat by 40," Nelson 
added. "Each year we get ten points 
ckaer. This should be the year."

The fairytale ending to the season 
woukl be for the Jaguars to knockoff 
Valpo in Fort Wayne at the conference 
championship, but even if doesn't

school history.
And with the second half of the 

season ahead of them, they all have
some very defined team goiils. ....

seniors as a success story.
' "Any player could say they could 

have won more games." Simpson 
said. "But these girls have been great 
in the classroom, great in practice, 
great in the community and they've 
been the foundation for this program.

iA .ciumniiuKiii.au. iu  u*c lu ocai tauppnuau. s  Next season, 1 Hunk I U mu
Weriing is leading the teatri hi as- 4 Stucker sad. L cWl ̂  1 right now"

•• , ■ ••• ; • • ■

ing 6 2 rebounds per game 
• Has never fouled out of a game in here

The Final Four
■  The remaining seniors from the women’s basketball 1996 recruiting class.

#88 Barb

YEAR GP-GS MPG PPG RPG APG YEAR GP-GS MPG PPG RPG -APG YEAR GP-GS MPG PPG RPG APG
1996-97 27-14 22.3 3.7 4,5 1-0 T 996-97 26-26 24.7 9.4 5.5 1.4 ' 1996-97 27-27 34.6 114 6.0 1.4
1997-98 27-19 246 7,5 5.4 1.6 1997-98 27*27 21.5 109 43 14 1997-98 23-18 241 104 48 1 JO
T998-99 13-0 202 47 37 ¿S 1996-99 27-9 22.7 114 5.1 14 1998-99 27-26 35-1 104 74 2-3
1999-00 16-9 29.4 « 62 12 1999-00 16-15 238 12.6 « 44 14 1999-00 16-13 286 9.0 62 14
TOTALS 83-42 241 *5.6 5.0 U TOTALS 96-77 23.4 109 49 14 TOTALS 93*84 SOS 103 6.3 14

• Currently tied with Stucker with a iteam lead- • Holds the single seasian mark for FOT ( 602) . Founh in IUPUI Mirny with 5*4 career
• Was the 13th member of<he I.OOfi-Pinni Cub 
in IUPUI history

r y i

•Si
#25 JaoGler

6-10 
ütíiyttt», tad.

d all-time t 
1275rTM

with 392 FTA and sixth

# 8 0  K H

s u  •

VIA* GP-GS MFC/ PPG PPG APG
1996- 97 27-27 31.9 )t7 42 3.1
1997- 96 27-26 298 12.6 &.1 3.3
1998- 99 27-27 34.4 9.4 4.1 3.0
199600 1S-15 32,1 10.3 2.3 2.4
TOTALS 96-95 32.6 . 1M 41 30

• Was the 12th member of the 1 .000-Foim Club
• Sixth in lU^UI history with 106 career 3-point 
field goals

V

A P H O N E  TO F I T  Y O U R  D I E T .
Prepaid cellular is the best 

recipe for the cash-challenged.

I j ib ’ Will! f*rr p.Mil CrllMilf ti I . Cr

CELLULA WONE

Mani
$25̂ 000+

college?
The Army 1

you take a trig bite out of college

T S S r

or approved vo/tech training. 
We’D alao pay you over $107 a 
weekend to H a r t Training it

phis two w eeks', 
mg. By adding the pay for Batic 
Training and tkfll training, yout 
earn over $18,000 during a tun-

So. if you could u ie  a little 
financial help getting through 
school—the W ndtha t won't 
interfere with icboal-atop  by 
or ctS:

317-955-3023
■ A U lM O M N r

'V
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RIDE THE

JAGUARS!

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDIES

Are you:
• Healthy?
• Over the age of 18?

Are you interested in:
• Obtaining information about your health?
• Contributing to the advancement of health care?
• Receiving money for your time?

Why not consider participating in a research study at the Lilly Laboratory for 
Clinical Research?

Eli Lilly and Co. is commined to developing new drugs that improve patients’ 
lives. Your participation in a research study can make a difference. While you 
should not expect to receive any direct medical benefit from your participation in 

. a study, you will obtain information about your health, receive money for your 
time, and contribute to the 'advancement of health care. Many studies are short in 
duration and may require only a few overnight stays.

For information, contact the Lilly Laboratory for Clinical Research at (317) 276- 
4759 or (317) 276-4948 Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.

“7ßJe ’ue g o t some d ifficu lt days a H ilt i t  7  re a lly
m atter w it/lm e now. Oßecause H oe Been to i£ e  m ountain top. ”

t-< n r|jr'n '
Martin Luther King Jr.

p f l r n y w jw w n ; f r u * ob

GEyarftfMmvfM

academic standards and no longer accepts students just because they ate high

Although there were 29 percent less applicants for admission than in Spring 
1999» only 914 students out of the 1340 who applied were accepted.

Many of the students who start college in the spring semester are non-tradi-

BANK

V
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‘This sit-com bears the 
ONDCP seal of approval’

■  Network television executives have sold out to the 
White House Office of National Drug Control Policy.
Hey, d id  you see  the ep isode o f  the C lin ton  A dm inistration 

w here the W hite  H ouse O ffice  o f  N ationa l D reg  C on tro l 
Po licy  pa id -o ff the te lev ision  netw orks to  sneak  an ti-dm g  
story lines into their p o pu la r program s?

N o?!
W ell, th a t’s p robab ly  because it w as a  show  th ey 'd  hoped  

to  keep  under w raps tig h te r than  th is sea so n 's  sto ry  line fo r 
The Sopranos.

It w as repo rted  in  Salon  M agaz ine  last w eek  that fo r the 
past y ear the netw orks have w illingly subm itted  scripts to  the 
W hite  H ouse fo r approval*

T h a t’s r ig h t  Your favorite show s —  like ER. H ills
90210, The Drew Carey Show, 7th H eaven and  even Touched 
by an A ngel —  have b een  given  the  stam p o f  approval by  
B ig B ro ther before  they h it d ie  airw aves.

T he  orig inal idea w as fo r the governm ent to  spend  $1 b il
lion over five years  fo r an ti-d rug  advertisem ents. T he  on ly  
problem  w as it a lso  w an ted  the  netw orks to  sell the ad  tim e  
fo r those spots a t h a lf  price.

N ow  th a t’s degenera ted  in to  the governm en t a llow ing  the 
netw orks to  keep  th e ir  ad  tim e  and  m oney as long  as their 
program m ing spouts the O N D C P  line.

A pparently  governm ent censorsh ip  is less horrifying to  the 
netw orks than  g iving up  valuable air tim e.

S ure, ban lin g  d rug  abuse is a  w orthy  cause. But, w hat 
price  a re  w e w illing  to  pay to  w in the w ar? .

T oday the  W hite  H ouse is d ic ta ting  w hat T V  says abou t 
d rug  use. Tbm orrow  i t 's  te lling  w riters w hat to  say about 
guns. T hen  dow n  the road, th e re 's  som e lunatic in  the  O val 
O ffice  fo rc ing  the netw orks to  spew  less ap p e tiz ing  p ro p a 
ganda, like bigotry, into o u r liying room s.

T he netw orks have taken us one step c lo ser to  a  sp in -o ff o f  
that Serb ian  h o n o r  series. The Belgrade Butcher.

Y ugoslavia has been  a p rim etim e exam ple  o f  w hat d isa s
ters com e from  governm ent-contro lled  television. T here  w as 
so  m uch  p ropaganda, inciting  the e thn ic  c leansing , on  the 
airw aves there that NATO bom bed  the B elgrade T V  station.

H o llyw ood  h as  so ld  o u t  fa r -a  fe w  bucks and  started  us 
dow n a  very  slippery  slope -

in form ation  and  the freedom  for it to flow  through o u r  m e
d ia  — ev en  if  it is on ly  an  ep isode F elicity —  is essential fo r 
a  dem ocracy  to  live. W ithout the w aters o f  free speech  all o f  
th e o th e r  po litical freedom s w ither o n  the vine.

D rug-free p ropaganda is a  sm all stone in the  river, but w ith 
enough stones you build  a  dam .

—  D ougJaggers

The tu ff  editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito
rial board, which includes all section edtarv 

Viewpoints expressed within the staff editorial are not necessarily the 
opinion of every individual staff member.

■  u m r tta i

cncc will be given to those less than 350 worth related to the IUPUI 
community. Letters roust include the writer's name, address and phone 
number; and must t̂ e dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers 
will not be primed. Anonymous letters will not be printed.

The IUPU1 Sagamore reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
1UPUI Sagamore — Letters to the Editor. 425 University Blvd CA 
001G. Indianapolis. Ind 46202.

T H E I U P U I

j^Iax a c ixg  Ep it o i

f h o t o t i a s a t Ep it o i

Pio x i N e ttili» :
* D u r u i  Ap vi int ixc  ... 317-2 74*5456 

N i k s  & S r o i n  ... 317-271-2442 
Viivroixt s .  Lut  à  C i u m  ... 317-274-2954 

Pai ... 317-274-2933
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GUEST EDITORIAL

McCain stereotypes homosexuals
I Presidential hopeful believes he a n  recognize gays by attitude and behavior.

Experiencing sorority rush as a sis
ter has taught me a lot I've learned 
that you can forget about hunger and

McCain did My that, even though There may even be straight men 
he thought he could tell , whether who do so. simply because it is what 
someone was gay. he thought it was a they like. And not all lesbians are 
personal matter and would not make masculine in their behavior and like 

of all, the process has re- it an issue, sports more than other women
me the time-honored ad- But that does not excuse the fact Those stereotypes of the homo- 

that you can’t judge a book by its that he has told the public that he can sexual population are not the whole 
categorize people based on the way picture and should not be taken as so. 
they walk, speak or interact with But McCain's comment goes he
athers. That's yond gay and les-

First impressions can be lasting, 
but they almost never tell the whole

Getting to know people is what 
counts, and people never should be 
qualified based on their behavior, 
especially by a president.

That's why I did a double take 
when 1 read thpt presidential hopeful 
Sen. John McCain (R-Ariz.) said to 
campaign-trail reporters that he could 
tell if some people were gay by 
"attitudes and by behavior.".

McCain made i 
reporters while on his "Straight Talk 
Express" campaign bus.

According to the Post, McCain 
said he served with many gays while 
in the Navy, despite the fact that no 
one ever revealed a homosexual 
preference to him. He said he was 
Able to tell t o n  a  person's behavior.

ing. and it's a dan-

E v e r y  b o d y

GUEST
EDITORIAL
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If he deter-

tation by examining 
behavior, can he 
tell if someone is 
suffering t o n  de
pression. or an eat
ing disorder? Can 

just isn't enough he tell if a person
to go on. especially w hen making as- has an alcohol or substance abuse 

t’s personal problem? 
life. If he can, then he's got a gift only

Stereotypes from the last decade friends of Dionne Warwick have, and 
and even before concerning gays and if he can't — but chooses to draw 
lesbians still linger. conclusions publicly anyway — he's

Not all gay men are overtly femi- off ering Americans a peck at what 
nine, and they don't all go out to dubs kind of a president he would be. 
dressed up in platform shoes and We may all think that we can read 

a person and tell what is going on

COM M ENTARY

inside his or her head to a certain ex
tent. but backing those assumptions 
up by actually talking to the person is 
an absolute must

McCain said. "I think it's clear to 
some of us when some people have 
that lifestyle. But I didn't pursue it. I 
wouldn't pursue it and I wouldn't 
pursue it today "

He would not pursue it. He would 
assume a person's sexual orientation 
by his or her behavior, and then keep 
that picture of him or her in his head 
without checking with the individual 
first Hardly a quality I look for in a 
presidential candidate.

And thinking ahead, it is troubling 
to think that a President McCain 
could employ similar stereotypes 
while in the nation’s top office.

As rush slowly moves on. 1 will 
meet more and more girls, all eager to 
give me a snapshot of w ho they are.

But with each round I have to 
remember that there is so much more 
to each person than w hat she says.

I have to remember that w hat I see 
at first doesn’t paint a perfect picture 
— good or bad. Certainly our 
president should remember the same.

a

Proper etiquette sometimes uncommon'
■  Cell phones annoy students in class, drivers learn parking lot etiquette, using manners is common sense.Dear M ia Etiquette,

I am a freshman at IUPUI. Like 
most people, I carry a cellphone. I 
need it in case my car breaks down or

^concern the latest episode of "Party that the parking lot operates by its 
of Five." or what movie is opening own set of rules, somewhat like a 
Friday. small country .

If students cannot resist the urge to Part of the unspoken parking lot 
tote phones into classrooms, then code is that a turn signal means you 

roe about making plans for the week- Miss Etiquette advises leaving the have, in effect, reserved a space for 
ringer off to avoid annoying class- yourself.
mates! and professors. So. in answer to your question.

1 t o ! « iohnod*» l y l t i . i  in t  If. would scam that
' the driver of the of-

>14
on the "Yankee Doodle Dandy" set
ting because it's really neat.

My friend always seems call me 
when I'm  in class, and I'll be like, 
"I’m in class right now!" but she just 
lteeps talking.

So, the other day she calls me and 
this girl who sits behind me Mys. 
"How rude!" What did she mean by 
that?

Dear gentle reader,
While Miss Etiquette agrees that a 

cellphone may be a lifesaver in a po
tentially disastrous automobile fail
ure, she doe? not believe students 
should engage in personal caffs dur
ing class time. In Miss Etiquette’s 
opinion, such calls are very rarely

Thç other day. I 
waiting for‘\**s wai 

someone

space.
signal

a parking 
1 had my

STAFF
COMMENTARY

J i i i r  Luma'll!

Dear gentle reader,
How unfortunate that manners in 

modem society are as common as af
fordable textbooks! Miss Etiquette 
hopes that everyone realizes that say
ing ‘Thank you" requires very little 
effort and can greatly reduce tension 
between customer service workers 
and iho puhtu' ui luge .

ignorant or un
heeding of long
standing parking 
lot courtesy. Miss 
Etiquette can only

stayed to the right hope that this
so other can could pass me. FI daily driver hit a chuckhole on his way 
the other car left and, just as I was home, 
about to pull into the space, some guy 
in a truck came barreling down the Dear Miss Etiquette, 
lane and whipped into the spot before I work in a food establishment 
me. What is wrong with people? here on campus. Every day, I give 

people their food and they never My 
Dear gentle reader, thank you. Where are people’s man-

Miss Etiquette reminds students ners?

COM M ENTARY

fending truck is Dear Miss Etiquette,
Every day. I go to a certain food 

establishment on ctùnpus. I always i 
My.‘Thank you," but the man behind ; 
the counter just Mys. “Mmm-hmm" 
That realty bugs me r

Dear gentle reader,
Miss Etiquette realizes that it is ? 

difficult when you feel you are the 
only person aliv e capable of show ing 
basic respect for others. How ever, the 
battle for manners must go on. Con- i  
tinue. kind person, to issue forth ^ 
thank-yous and you're-welcorries ** •
whenever possible; hopefully others 
will follow suit.

/

Local DJs create controversy
■  Viewers accept sexy commercials, shun radio station advertisement.

Does anyone know how much a Cincinnati disc jockeys. how he’d rather share his girifrienis women spilling over bulletin boards 7
sense of humor costs? The commercial, which features panties than his razor. caused a heated uproar with-upright 0

From my understanding, they’re ex-baskcthall star Dennis Rodman. There weren't even men and citizens, 
pretty cheap. Simply open your mind shows Bob and Tom from the waist women showering together, lathering They have been in trouble with the
and look at life with a laugh and a up, presumably standing at a urinal. each other with soap and smiling sc- Federal Communications Commis-
smilc First Bob, then Tom. look down and ductively. sion nwxr than once for pranks much

This past weekend while the city exclaim that Rod- Bob. Tom and worse than admiring another man’s
began its three day celebration for the man had the "big- -----------------------------------------  Rodman were ring, but the FCC didn’t puli the plug.
Colts, WFBQ 94.7FM comedy duo gest" they'd ever r T i r r  fully clothed. Their Maybe Bob and Tom weren’t the
Bob and Tom aired their new com- seen, 
mercial. Then. Bob asks

It nor a funny commercial. Those for a closer look 
of id who recognize comedy found and Rodman lifts 
the humor in i t  Those who were un- his hand, showing 
able to sec the comedy complained off his NBA cham- 
the commercial wgs in poor taste. pkmship ring.

The four network affiliates, WRTV Did I miss

■ STAFF
COMMENTARY

was no touching, center of the controversy. Maybe it 
lathering or scduc- was Rodman.who irritated the view
ing. ers.

It was simply He was decked out in face jewelry, 
two men standing and as we all know, there is nothing 
at a urinal admir- funny about painful face piercing. But 
ing another man’s hey. that’s who the man is. Live with

(channel 6). WISH (channel 8). something in the commercial? There How can viewers accept com- Next time the comedy store has a 
WTHR (channel 13), apd WXIN were no voluptuous women walking mcrcials that insinuate shower sex sense of humor on sale. I’ll print the
(channel 59) pulled the commercial around in skimpy bras and panties . and parity sharing and then complain ad here for those interested
after receiving numerous complaints talking about Victoria Secret’s latest about an ad for a radio station? .Then you can go hack and watch

This is  a classic comedy gig that sale. May be people just don’t like Bob the commercial again and laugh w ith
first appeared with Pete Rose and two A man wasn't complaining about and Tom. Past antics of large breasted the rest of us.
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IUPUI Homecoming 2000
Saturday, Feb. 19

“W hen Jaguars Attack!- (Uke the shows on FOX) 

Watch for more j

IUPUI Collagiat* Cyclo-CroM Open
IUPUI Cycling Club at the M ĵoc Taylor Velodrome 

S atu rd ay , F e b ru a ry  310.00 a.m. Rcgiyratwn 11:00am . Men Category C and W omee C 11:43 a.m. Men Category B and W unM  '12:40p.m. Meo Category A ((50 m m +  c

All USCF ntlkcs and regulation« apply.
All bike types » t ic  
Open to collegiate ricien only.

Entry ice is $10.00 per rider.

Spring dance and celebration 
slated for Friday, March 24
The IUPUI Student Activities Programming Board and University 

College Student Council Invites you to be part of the continuing 
tradition by attending the 12th Annual Spring Celebration Dance. 
The dinner dance will be held on Friday. March 24. 2000. from 
7:30 p.m. to midnight In the Indiana Roof Ballroom.

Tickets may be purchased beginning Feb. 1 at the Student Life 
and Diversity Programs, which Is located In the Student Activities 
Center (UC 002). Ticket prices are $20.00 for undergraduate stu
dents and their guest or $15.00 if purchased by March 10 $25.00 
for graduate students, faculty and stalf and their guest, and 
$30.00 for community guests. The deadline for purchasing tickets 
is Monday. March ^0. There will be no tickets sold at the door.

Entertainment will be provided by the Flip Miller. Band. The buf
fet dinner will be catered by Crystal Catering.

Questions may be directed to Student Life and Diversity Pro
grams at 274-5200 or by e-mall at ikluersOlupui.edu.

Documentaries set 
for lunch-hour crowd
T h e In te rac tive  D ia logue  S eries  w ill be p resen tin g  the 
fo llow ing  docu m en ta rie s  from  Dr. H enry  L ou is  G a te s  Jr. 
from  noon to  I p .m . in  LY  132.

•  T u esd ay . Jan . 25. and  T h u rsd ay . Jan . 27
—  “T h e  S w ah ili Coast*’

•  M onday . Jan . 31. and  T u esd ay . Feb . 1
—  “T h e  S lave  K in g d o m s“

•  T u esd ay . Feb. 8. and  T h u rsd ay . Feb. 10
—  “T h e  H oly  Land**

•  M onday . Feb. 14. and  T h u rsd ay , Feb . 17
—  “T he  R oad  to  Tim buktu*’

•  M onday . Feb. 21. and  T u esd ay . Feb. 22
—  “L ost C ite s  o f  the S o u th ’*

E ach  docu m en ta ry  w ill be show n  tw ice  to  accom m odate  
s tu d en t schedu les . P lease d irec t any  q u estio n s to  C laude  
W arren  HI in the D ean o f  S tu d en ts  O ffice  at 274 -5199 .

47 h a d  a g o o d  tim e  to n ig h t... L e t ’s do  It  a g a in  
s o m e tim e . 

n i c a l l  y o u r  
(yeah , r ig h t.)

Sound familiar? Tired of the mi me old dales with (he same old endings? 
Now, ii doesn’t have to he lhat way. The answer is Creative Dating. 
Creative Dating is a high-energy, audience participation workshop, in ' 
which a dynamic presenter will expand your dating horizons. During this 
interactive session, you’ll discover over 250 new ideas for dates that art 
fun. cheap and safe, and a new feeling of confidence in relationships. 
Creative Dating entertains as it educates — it provides fresh, positive, 
upbeat, alternative dating ideas, which helping you deal with today’s 
issues. Don’t settle for another predictable date

Monday, February 7 
LY 115

11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
(bring your lunch)

Individuals needing auxiliary elds for communications or 
assistance for access or accommodation should contact the 
IUPUI Student Life and Dlvaraity Programs office at 274-3931 

two weeks prior to this event.

Want to know what's really 
happening on campus? Visit the

IUPUI Web Calendar
http://events.iu.edu/lupui.html

Your link to all campus events 
Academics • Arts & Entertainment • Athletics • 

Careers/Workshops. Lectures • Recreational Sport* 
• Student Orgenliatlon* • Wellness

Student activity news is now available online.

RUSH • RÜ!>H • RUSH
Alpha Phi Omega

— Co-Ed Service Fraternity •  IUPUI

WANTS YOU TO RUSHIII 
COME PARTY WITH US...

Jan. 24 — Movie Night 9  Encore Movies 
(meet at 6 p.m)

Jan. 25 — Hooters Night with PI Kappa Phi (meet 
at 8:15 p.m.)

Jan. 27 — Pool Hall Night 9  Airport Billiards with 
Pi Kappa Phi (meat at 8 p.m.)

Jan. 28 — Info Night 9  the ABBEY coffeehouse 
(meat at 7:30 p.m.)

Everyone meet« at the 8.A.C. (UC Building)!!!
All event« will In-part be covered 

by Alpha Phi Omega (

Pi Kappa Phi
-  Man's Social Fraternity O IUPUI

$
WANTS YOU TO RUSHIII 
COME PARTY WITH US...

Jan. 25 — Hooters Night with Alpha Phi Omega 
(mtet <9 8:15 p.m.) .

Jan. 27 — Pool Hall Night 9  Airport Billiards with 
Alpha Phi Omsga (mast 9  8 p.m.)

Jan. 29 — Roadtrip to AY Chaptar 9  IU 
(meat at J p.m.)

Everyone meet« at the S.A.C. (DC Building)!!!
All events are paid for by the Pi Kappa Phi

Phi Alpha Dalta
Pi»-Law Fraternity at IUPUI 

Spring Rush 2000 
Jan. 10 to Fab. 1

University Collage basement, PAO desk

Phi Mu
Women's Freternlty et IUPUI 

Spring Mambarsh Recruitment 
Jan. 19 to Jan. 29

Call 274-B210 for mora information.

HI ll
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